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/Inanal Christmas Party
II ednesday
Sight," Save
i
Your Pennies to Buy a
Present For Someone
,

Number 7

La mi lIp Chosen
Sumptuous Dinner ErnestDrum
Major For Band Poly Men Attend
For Dormitory Boys
Aviation Dinner

Cuptalll Deuel hmc relegsed tile Hew
Ernest l.usallc, saxophonist of, the
company officer* fur the year, that uu
-12 piece Poly Bund, hu* bsen cninscn
appearing below
to llll the nusitlon of Drum Mnjoi
Commanding
orgunltiU Ion Mujo,
throughout this year.
Many Present A t Fifth Willard Fulrbunku.
•LiuurUuniflK and Enjoyable
One cannot get this position merely 3t.tte A ero Meet May Be
Ailjut lint Seen ml Ueiilenitlli Wllbm
fur the asking. Many re*jion*lbil.tis*
Numberx Presented on
Jacobson.
Held In San Lula A fte r
rest upon the shoulders o f the person
Company A:
"
who is chosen to carry on these duties.
Feast
Program.
A t Civic Aud,
The
Commanding- C'upi. M Munulok.
Thu appearance of the hand while on
First IJeutenuui
The bo)s (hut stayed hare over the the march, depends upon the Drum
Upon mitering the (lour of the Civic
First Usutenant- — . >
Till'** iomu from California Poly
Tlmiiksghlug hnlhtuy* uujoyed it very 1Major, for he must first know what he technic, Mi<**r*. Warren, MontIJo, aud
Auditorium lust Friduy night', behold,
Hmiond Lieutenant linger liurniii.
s
supposed
to
do,
and
Just
exactly
pltmsuui time at the Dining Hall oil |
there lay before my eyoti.it buuutlfully
SerunU IJeutenuuiThompNun, together with Mr. L. J,
ThunkHglvIng day The billowing pro- when to do It, and be able to give hi* Defossei, city councilman of Ban Lul*
decoruted room. On the mIhko w ere! Beenml IJeutenuui—.....
commands In a manner In which his
the Cal Poly Nlte Hawk* Just starting
First Het'geanl -.Gordon Huxlehurst grain was enjoyed by all those present, followers will know without any mis Obispo, went to Hanta Barbara on
to |d«y the llrst piece to wht(*h the
Hergeunls Kil. Schmidt, J. Mitchell In. I i k I I iim Poly boys aud girls, remain- j take just what he mean*.
Thursday to attand th* stag dinner
lug here for the holhluys, und faculty
different couple* begun to duudo. It Win. swain.
Ernest hu* been chosen for this res- sponsored by th* Chamber of Comwho
eight o'clock and, upon looking | Corporals—t'. Barburlu, E Tyrer, II men and women and their wives and otisible |osition because It Is believed mere* of that city, In the Interests of
around, I saw that moat boya wereI Kohler, Ed. Smith, A. Whitesides, P husband*.
hat he cun All It very well. Ernest aviation.
wearing cord a. while .a few wore Jenna DcWItt, H. Tarsia, J. Golden, A HodWillard Fairbanks presided as Toast- 1 hu* a "stick-to It" nature and will do
Th* four main speaker* at the din
Indeed the whole array proved a strom, W. Treut, K. linker. M Mustek master, Dennis Gregory guve u toast his best to make It a success.
ner Included Mr. Rickard, Hanta Bar
'll Ays, Unwind Boon gave a toast to
beautiful and different affair.
Company II and C:
Hi* (list appearance as Drum Major bara postmaster, who spok* on "Air
A m I turned to my left I noticed that i Captain Company 0 —Paul Huhlile Alecliiinlcs, followed by a Inaet to Hoys was the night of the serpentine Mall;" Mr. John Meddux, president of
by Lolu Huberts. Mr. W. A. Funk thiougli town on November 4, and th* Meddux Air Lines,' who spok* on
many game* were already being play
First Lieutenant • Stornto Wade,
ung u solo, "lot' Palotna," followed j from his leadership then, we know "Henry Ford’s contribution to Avia
ed by vurloua ouch . Oh! yea, the old 1 First Ueuteuant—doe Lewis.
tion,"
dnffera were quite mu lined al checker* I Second IJeuleimnt—Wm. Frederick' by the entry of Charles Kelteulmch vhut he will mukc good.
Upon hearing p rumbling nolue and I son, W. Stout, M. Lutxow, It Curler us Hie blushing Bride, with a strong I
Mr. William Fox, general manager
personality, who married Bob Terrll
learlng It to bf< an rurlhqtinke, I ran
uf
Ihe Meddux Air Lines, gave s vary
First Sergeant—K. Green,
O rt
for the door, hut only to notice that
Interesting talk on commercial avia
Sergeunts—A. Lima, B. Gowmun, L who wits dlrgiilsed as the handsome
Bride-groom.
lint
the
delightful
affair
unSongHt thoge on the floor, Clro Itur- Htudle, It. Studle, Nelson Brown, SlewAbout ' twelve members o f Mr, tion. /He described In detail the large
was liijoriipied when Itnymond Brown, dm th’* band and orchoatra group are thre« motored, all metal, twelve pas
harla and Al Hedttrom were doing the art Jones, II. Bartholomew.
"Hop" and, over In another corner, Kd.
Corporals—Dan Wright, L. Truitt the hard-boiled sheriff, with two (I- furnish ng mus.c for the churches of senger Ford monuplanes used by the
' >
Meddux Lines, and manufactured by
Hchmldt and Joe Holden were also R. Montano, C, Mallory, J, Hughes, B shooters Slid ft baleful eye, entered ihe city.
Every Sunday morning you can hear Henry Ford.
didug lJie aatne thing. The crowd had Welsher, K, Graves, L. Pettinger, E und stopped proceedings by esusing
Otiu of these planes, which will soon
by till* time become a real Jolly one. Anderson, A. Madonna. R Cline, D the arrest of Dominie Thompson who quite un orchestra playing for ths
was officiating wlthoul a license.
t hrtstian church, and that night, you be released from Detroit In a very few
It wan Mi 46 and, by Jove, Farley cnntel Mort, J. Dimer.
After all bud quieted down, Robert can ngu.n hear them at the Methodist weeks. Will bs gold-platad Inside
No College group appointments hav,
otll Into the ml flat with llm punch.
Tovlnsnn gave a tonst to Girl*. Mr* church 'doing their stuff’.
The fourth speaker Was Mr. Bari
Many a parched throat-wna moistened.] been made to date
They play st these two churches Dvlngton, commodore of ths Sants
F. W. Mitchell gave a toast to Facility,
1 wn)ked npBtalrM for the purpose of
und Donald Macfariaue told some most of th* time and at any other Durbars Aero Club, who spoke on
catching n blrd's-eye-vlew of the gal
church when needed, Thobs who play Hants Barbara's need of an Air Port."
jokes.
lant throng and found that a few
Under protest ihsre wus then drug- in the church orchestras are: Philip
It was entirely through ths Influsnoa
Innocent Froah were equabbllng over
geiT mil something—a ten legged ani West, who plays special violin solos af Mr MontIJo and Mr. Warren, per
the one and only pool table, while Mr.
for
*,
octal
occasions;
David
Carpen
mal tlml could elng. This hideous
sonal friends of Mr. Pox. that San Luis
Knott stood to one Hide with a look of,
monstrosity, called a quintet, was coin- ter, violin, Florence Lee, cello; Ovid Obispo will have the opportunity of
amusement on hie face,
Waide
and
Georgs
Dohner.
Clarinets;
posed of ksttsnboofi, Farley, Terrill,
seeing one of the wonderful new Ford
Seating inyeelf-at a good location,
Mr. Mmith, baritone; John Hanna,, planes from Detroit, soon after th*
l proceeded to look over the nwlftly1Scn tv Clrus Expected A t nogurt und Boon.
Mr. ,W. A. Funk Jheu led the merry John Goularrta and Gsna Kurts, saxo Christmas holidays. Mr. Fua will bring
dancing multitude of Joyful friend*
phones; and Pablo Dsl Rio, bass.
crowd Ip some rousing songs,
ths plan* to Han Luis Obispo, and will
Civic Aud Early In
Wholl
Wasn't the floor large
This
Thanksgiving
of
1927
was
a
be accompanied by Mr. Earl Ovlngton
enotiglT Our bugler, wlfh Pinky Smith
most enjoyable one due to the effort*
who will talk to the Klwaaia, Rotary
The Evening.
the cattle-man, was attempting what
of Mr. Mitchell und his stuff who pro
and Masonic Clubs on "Ha* Lula Obis
theiiuttnll the "Hop."
,
po's need of an Air Port."
Thd annual Christmas party Is to vided u real, satisfying, old-time tur
Now a tag dance, and how dleapOur own plans, rabta type, six
pointed Home of the fellow* looked. be held at the Civic Auditorium, Wed key dinner.
passenger, dual control, steel mono- '
um tunic handsome fellow came *klp- Jnesday evening, December U, begin-:
idsne, with 26o H. P. nine cylinder
ping up und took away the beautiful |n ng at eight o'clock. Everybody is Bund Entertains A t
Radio motor, will be finished shortly
girl he had so particularly selected rxicrtoJ to be there, and everybody
Ladies
Church
Bazaar
is exj ect.tig to give and to got at
Quarter-mUe To Replace after the holidays and will be tried
for this danco.
out In Han Luis Obispo.
I now noticed that the faculty men .inst one present. Name slips will be
Poly's Novelty Saxophone Band
F ifth — Field To
exchanged uf council period to-duy,
It Is hoped that at that time an aaro
Iftive un houts very iileaslng enterWere able to exchange w i v e * with one
1 limb Wade, acting as temporal y
meet can be held here, with planet
Turfed Soon.
another for a dance without nny Jenl- ha rmiiu of the S, A. C., him, with (iiluniciit for the Presbyterian Indies
from all parte of the state preeent for
ous quarrels. Due to the splendid Miss ( huse's sanction, uppointod the Ue. ea* held In Hursman Hall on Frltwo days, with races, stunt flying,
l.i,V,
Pc.'uniber
second.
music which- the Nlte Hawk* were . dlowiiu comm.ttses:
Excavation has been recently mode
As the ktugv was not of a size large at tlie southern end of our football balloon straffing, and many other sari- >
producing In the real dance swing,
Prog ain—Storms Wade, Mis* Jort' enough to accomodate the entire If)
si events.
everybody scented to be having a good
f<eld to make room for our target
mefitpors, a group of nine out of this track. Instead of a fifth-mils track
time. One of the best was a wait*
i'ctoratng tree— Pauline Fltkin
which 'displayed beautiful and graceful (chairman), William Swain, Dan number, were seleitod to bo there. is wu formerly had, we will hsvs s
After the student* had "playsd their
dancing.
W ritht. Morencu Uubitt. Mr. .i. Ilyer. : lay", they Were fod waffles. The i|uuitur-mil* on* with a two-twenty
RAHBERRIE8
Collect.ng presents— Et nest I.ussiiTe boy* had s very nice Jime, and decided* struighl-away,
lh * will bs something to be proud of
Basketball began officially Monday
Jim Mason wa* terrible, Just like # i (chairman), Hurry Wo’. fo..0 be ready for another Job. Those
Punch--Bsatr.ee Stout (chairman), who played at the Presbyterian und we hops it will be an added in morning, December 6, at fifth period
big Jellyfish.
centive to track enthusiasts to com* vhen Coach Agoetl called a meeting
Al Dawson was att graceful as a Edward Schmalt, Giro Barbariu, Mr. Church were Edward Isola, piano; out and strut their stuff when track >f all candldatee for the team. There
. ,;cr.
Raymond
Cru'g,
soprano;
Florence
giraffe on crutches.
vere about one hundred repoted nt
Obtaining tree - 01 G illen (chulr- f eo, Ernest I.ntallo, and John Hanna, •onson rolls around.
All of the girls weren't worth the
Another improvement will be made the meeting, and much enthuelaem
1man). Al Blackb 11 J1 . L. E. McFar Melody; Ovid Waldo, und Gene Kurts.
powder and shot to blow them up.
on our f.sld which has been used foi
Altos; Wayne Youme, Baritone; and track, football ami bassbaJI, It Is to j wae displayed amongst ths boys over
Al Hedstrom, though sawed off, land.
basketball
The meeting woe prtDecorating ha..— ayno Younio John Gnn'urtc, tenor.
hammered down and out at hi* feot, (charman), William
be ulantod to turf In the near future
!..*•, Gouge
On this ovenlng the entiro Novolty and will bs a "beauty spot" on our nnrlly called to talk over the funda
and sloppy, proved a complete succpss. ronno'r, James Stoddard, Holla Twi*-j
mental* of basketball and Coach
Q gee gosh, and upon took lug down, selman, Ray R. Brown, Mr. W. O. •uxophone Hun I will nluy at the campus a* well as s battlefield for |Vgoetl gave a short talk on training,
r
hr!»t
an
Church
f
o
r
t
h
*
reception
I thought sure It was a. girl In pants, ci.nth.
our gridiron encounters. Poly hs* bealth, and basketball In general.
given to Mrs. Bash by hor Sunday
bu| ugh—It was John Hanna's face,
Distributing presents— Earl W il .icheol clnss, There will bo about fi f  always had a dirt field and this new 1 Aa only a few of last year’s squad
turf will be greatly appreciated as It
the only part the coat couldn’t dis liam* (chairman), Howard Pondleton,
teen members there and they will pro will speed up the game considerably ■■main, and there Is great compe
guise.
1
( hurles Christy, Kendall Graves, bably play through the dinner,
tition amongst th* new students, any
11ml is much cleaner to play on.
(And then l had some punch.)
Gouge Lola, Leonard Tate, Kenneth
one who gets a position on th* team
■""■ I
■ . * 1P
.........
George Isola, well he was simply Cimk, Al Dawson, John Brommer,
will have a hard tlm# holding U If
Go On Bee Tree
terrible, hut he was able to run and George Bitlllvun, Wesley Alderman,
he make* any mis-steps.
Flower
Harold Truu.idale.
slide »H over the floor.
'■There’s *. bee troo up here," said
Coaches Agouti and Rider are drill
Then one of Poly's Pianists, the cute
The dunce and games wil be turned Mr, MoGruw. •
ing the men this week on dribbling,
little chubby fellow, came struggling ,ser to Hie standing committees.
"W here7" exclaimed Mr. Warren, -1 ~ Mr* Mitchell's floriculture student* plvnt+ng, and basket-shooting, In
around, the floor with a girl Just as
The Warren's, McGrows and ths mud* g very pleasant trip Tuesday, orttar to prepare for the pre-Chrtatcute. Who was It? Hilly Swain, of W e'eome Home, Miss Chase ■iioks wen*, up tq sou the rock uuarry, November 29, to th* WsRer-Krsnklln mas games Coach Agostl also says
jiut but from Jlnnta Margarita, to
course. *
It Is expected that Miss Chase will *ce about some fi tmostoad land; when Bend Company ranch at Arroyo Grande. that his men must play excessive
Ha—By Jove, Egad, Ar,t IJma sure
Those who mode the trip were, Mrs, ledm-wark sr Pdlv boll BM so IMh
lu
>
with
us
again
on
the
day
tbat
this*
did roll and turn over to th* embar“ ME MrOrew, hunting for a road, Mitchell, Mrs. Funk, Mrs Knott, Mrs. vidua! playing will be allowed.
Polygrttm,
comes
out.
It
has
seemed
iound the beo tree. As it wa* 3:30,
russineiit of his partner while In front
strange Indeed, without her at Poly, they decided to come back lifter sup M. Iinlth, Jess* Flemming, Eunice
A heavy schedule has been arranged
of the stggef
Mmltli, Marcella Johnson, Ethll Ward, and, In addition to the following
Willie Smelt, Dorothy Pugh, fma and we are surely glad that she Is per.
Joe Marsalek, Dan Oruwell, and Mr. schedule, games may be arranged
The girls and Mrs, Warun borrowed Islph
Nut, Trudy, old sardine, and ull the back on the campus She has been
suffering
since
Wednesday
with
a
with U. S. C. Frosh and San Joes.
Home
breeches
from
the
boy*
and
Mr.
rest were beyond word* of raxxy des
The group Isft th* Ad building st
case of luineil-to-gooduuM*. real old- Wnrron collected hla boa tree tools
A one-week's trip la scheduled for
cription.
1:30-and
arrived
st
Arroyo
Grande
fail) limed Flu.
and invited Edwin Hurtsler to help
the northern part of the state, and.
During the Intermission, our friend
near the Edna Road at 2:30.
.MIms Jordan has proved an efficient cut down the tree.
Charles Kettenbach, played two select ini rue, but the patient "would" work
Arriving at lb* Flower ranch, they probably five games will be played.
Going up a ravine, they found the
ive numbers on the piano, "Kitten on
wer*
Introduced to Mr. Carlsburg, who So those who earn a position on the
•even while III.
tree and E.iwm cut It while Mr.
the Keys," and "Sleepy Melody."
Is
at
the head of the business In squad will tie well paid for tbatr
Warron smoked them out with a blow
efforts. '
Arroyo
Grand*.
All of this time, Mrs. Merritt Smith
A few streamers of confetti were torch.
Th* first cut will he made thla T
Having
been
Introduced,
Mr.
Csrlsput the hunch through the mill with strewn out over the floor from the
Mr. Warren, Ed, Mrs, McGrow wer#
wesk and a second may be made alao.
some choice game*. Didn't Wilbur balcony. Aud this time there uren’l the only one* Htung. Edwin got stung Imrg look us from patch to patch of The original bunch will lie cut down
Jacobson make a darling squirrel? so liuiny fellow* behind the hat rack*. at the Aud while taking the bee* out many different varieties of flowers, ax- to a squad of twenty. Coach Agoatl
plulalug a* he went along |hs different
Just so frisky. And couldn't Eunice
Aqd, for, old time’s sake, Hoy Itriid- of the honey.
doc* not Ilk* to do this but, owing
flowers, their nature,' etc
hold ’em In the bottle grabbing game..■ley, where'll you get tho*« eye*?
to th* restricted space In tha gym,
The
girls
proved
to
be
the
best
At u*sembly, on Wednesday, Novem
Earl William* surely didn’t lose out.
As Usual, the different faculty mem
feels that h«t must make the eut In
ber .30, representatives of varlou* de selectors, being able to pick many
bers were seated on the south side of lie got his share of the punch.
order to develop hla boat material
beautiful
boquets
pf
flowers.
partments
gnv*
practleal
demonstra
As
the
time
and
spare
grows
short,
the hall, while on the north side a few
Th* Delphinium was tbs chief canter faster, but next year, with the com
studentk trlPd their skill at puppy love, let's not forget that this "dance of tion 1 of the qhle work being done In
of
attraction The class secured some pletion of th« new Oym, he hopes to
\
ui
Inns
department*
The
Mieses
but as soon as I came In oil the scene, the year," whs a hit of clfeer given by
plants
which have already been eet tie able to have a large number out
the Hoop-a-la dub of the school, the Florence und MBry Elisabeth Parson*
they waited for me to move along.
for practice.
represented the Public Hpeaklng de out.
Honehandle? (Clarence Elliot.) Sure Dorm Club. The last dance was n partment; Earl Williams, the depart*
As a whole a very enjoyable trip
he whs there with Jils zebra Ford wait wait* to the grand old tube of Home
menu of journalism aud printing; wa* mad*. The group arrived home
Hweet Home,
7
ing Just outside the door
NOW—A
MERRY
CHRISTMAS und the band, the department of about five o'clock, coming home by
The seventh dance broke up the
■the Coast Highway routa.
music.
AND
A
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
Intermission.

Dance of Year Held

Holiday.

hoMtru Show Their Steel

J

Christmas Party
To Be Wednesday

Excavations Are
Made For Track
Be

Jan.

Ooach AjfOHti Officially
Opens Basketball Season

Hunt

Wizards Make
Southern City Trip

'r

Here I sit ell broken-hearted.

Got kicked out of elsee before it
started.

F T H E 1 HOL Y ( i KAM
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S T U D E N T O PIN IO N

EDITORIAL STAFF
........... .......................... . . . . . . Esrl Williams

Enid High School, Enid. Okluhonta.—
As the old saying goes, "some things SH ALL WE BECOME OLD AND
E. H. 8. has six h.'Ih of twins—all of
STALE
OR
ADVANCE?
about
your
past,
will
out,
sooner
or
Naw* Editor.. . . ............. ......... ’ "
............................ Carolyn Mercer
thrill Kills
Another peculiarity is
niter." In this case, It Is later, but Is
Thefts Is great desire among the thut three sets of them were born on
Junior Lolltg*............................................................... .....John Pimontol 11 freshing news nevertheless. This Is students on this campus. fol' good, the thirteenth.
lolil about Mr. Stout, when u young ),i!|)|)y, und respectable noon dances.
• • •
^ n r f * * * *
ami studious lad In the first few grades We have had them before, why .not
T.
IT.
H,
‘
8.
(lusher,
Taft,-Calif.—A
REI’ORTOIUAL STAFF
i>f ununinnr school. A certain young mJHlW 7_____________
-----------—----------------- TKfr til movte is tinder construction.
je
777
ml .u In tic i lose (ini c held up her
Some of our faculty members, es
Military............................ ...................... ,.. ............. .T. .. Franklin Fun a liaiid and told the teacher to "pleHse pecially one with whom we have con Screen (ests are being taken to de
termine the characters. The movie
............" ‘
.Oi'ialdlna. Cowell, Holla Twissolmumt nuke John Stout stop throwing kisses versed on the subject, tire Intensely
"Thlnclnd*" Is to lie eight hundred
fd r t u m .................
................ ........ ........Kir ha ni PoWOi
it me," We wonder, Like fnther, like Interested In having noon dances when1 feet of flint. Needless to say the stuJokdB....... . • ...............
............ ................James Mason ion. Or Is It daughter?
we can keep up the jpep that Cul Holy dents are noxious to see their own
Art; ............................................... .................... ............ . .Velma Sturgoon
*
*
*
has always been proud of and which, movie picture.
Society . • ■.............................. ................................y.........Chat le t t h. sty
Casualties utifongst the faculty for• • •
A # f •. . v i . . . . . . ................. ..........
. .Howard PundUrton •mi were especially plentiful Just be- I hate to Muy, we are gradually losing
because we're not quite so sure about
Audditic*............... ............... .........................j,uu| l)0 witt, William Swain
The Echo. Templeton Union High
Ew<* the Armistice. We are glad to the other fellow. Is he peppy, lazy or School.—Thu tllrls' Athletic manager
D om D o in g r .. ......................
.................................... David Carpiint.nr.i' the Invalids back. This means quiet? We don't know because we
W f f % R r T ,. ,. ’.'.‘. ' . ' . 777.......................... ...............May I'rewer ton: Miss Abbott, Mr. Dunning, Mr. ' huve not become acquainted In n Jolty of T. U. H. S. received a challenge In
llaskethull and Volley bull from the
(’ mnlnghain—and any others who fashion.
HI SINEWS STAFF
girls of Faso Robles Union High
don’t happen to he fortuijute enough
Why should youth loll away Its noon School.
Advortii.in* Manager ........ - •• s • • • • • ' • ' " ' •
F lo r e L V u W U to hnve Polygram reporters In your hours by sitting on the Science porch,
• • •
classes. ,
Ivlng under the palm trees, or Jump
The Forge, Suntu Durham High
MECHANICAL s t a f f
» » *
ing Into the old gasoline Inhaler nnd School.—A picture of a Hulling ship
p
*,........ ..... ................John I’ lmuntel, Earl William*
Klim LyttneHe RHy Broughton arriv Jangling over to the High School to
rroeernen....................................................
Florence Lee, Carolyn Mercer ed Handily, November 27, to make her flirt with .the Kiris, only to call It a done tn pastels on tine sandpaper has
been hung on exhibition tn the school
I mi typ iitl'..........* " ..........................'....Florence Cubltt, Pauline Fitkir hontefwlth her parents, Mr nnd Mrs good Joke?
library. This picture Is the work of
L.vttn
.Uroughtnn,
_—
__1.
Everything
would
work
out
fine,
we
FACULTY ADVISERS
Lee Hyde 10 B, Art student, and Is
• • •
keep In practice, nnd maybe sold to he n very line piece of work.
Mite Stelle Caree.....................• • • ............................. ................. dournaliam
Mrs. Dorothea Dufftter, of Sun Luis Improve between our big dnitces. With
*
*
*.
Mr. B. R. Preuee.................... ........
............... ...........................Printing Obispo, wits In the Poly office for this plun, we would hnve u chance to
We
see
by
the
University
of Redseveral days Inst week, typing the dance und entertain High School too.
litnd's paper that John I). Itokefeller
t-.-.-l ,, weand-rises msltir (Muter it, tvu . «» tan t«"l of Dr* III Hill) l,ul« Ohl.pn,' Cstl Inventory
Should we let other schools have Jr has donated 11,750.000 to the Uni
— ----- HU— *m
.urn.u. u nditf V at A d t>i M urcu H, MttlL
— - _ i . >.1:1
noon dances and boast of them while
A t i» w a * k l» m ih llfiit iu i
by th$* Cn lltorniai P o lyiw *l.n ic Hchiml, Him L u U OW r|»», C n llf
Emro
Smith
Is
leaving
Poly at we, through citrelessness. die -In the versity of California, for the purpose
H ill* r r l i Ikon,* m i # woHnr n yim r. H in irtt co p lm , t»*n iv n U .
of erecting a new International dorm
Christmas time to luke charge of a rut?
P t l i i l i t l b> th « ( A l l l t m U P o ly t i r h im Nrhool l*r ln l Hh'.p.
itory for the promotion of friendly
grocery store which hi* father has
relationship between students of differ
purchased for hint The store Is lo
ent nationalities. The only other dorm
cated at Hint Carlos on the peninsula
Farley Is hero of the day when It of this type Is on the Atlantic coast.
E D IT O R IA L
south .of Sait Francisco.
conics to changing tires. It has been
I
’ * *
jj
known that he changed a tire for two
High School Record, Louteville,
The llrst civil avlutlon school In The bright-eyed high school girls whose
Netherlands, Is being financed through car was stalled In front of the nutn Ky^-The drama classes of this school
JC
- -- A Step For waul
the efforts of the Rotterdam Aero Club shop. Sure enough Farley got the raw arC''attempting something new and
which has been assured that no com end of the deal, lie had no sooner unusual. Future playwrltera, directors,
fo r
and stars un' learning "how It Is
peting school will be authorlxed
finished Ills Job than Iwo hoys came done" A series of student-directed
• • •
front their hiding place uttd drove plays lire being produced In regular
Jack WBelt tel, who started to attend |away with the girls.
class periods. All the work Is done by
Poly early In the year, Is now living
the girls themselves.
In Los Angeles where he has taken
Four plays hnve been produced,
the position of ettb reporter on the
AG NOTES
each under the direction of u different
Herald. Jack was, for h while, staff
The boys sold 1554.40 worth of hogs glrl-dlrector. They are: The Rising
cartoonist fo« the Polygram.
! on Tuesday, Novomber 22.
• « *
of the Moon, Jazz und Minuet, The
Slim ORryant sold all of his Peklns
Crooks nnd a Lady
Stodard: Howls your Ford, Sparky? ducks as turkey substitute. The birds Forfeit, and Two
• • •
Sparky: All right,
were nice and fat aud the people who
Colton, .California.—A Christmas
Stodard: Sparky, wky don’t you buy
bought them must surely he thankful i c a u M u ’' ' Delhieiiem"" will bVpreiem
my Ford? I’ll sell It for $36.
the good eats and the saving they ,e(1 ,,y the Colton High School girls'
Sparky: WhaCs your Ford got on for
made over the high cost of turkey.
,.|Pt, ,.i„|,
It?
Stodard: At leaet, Its got some tires,
The A. H. Lab. hoys had a great
8anlll Ami> Cn„ f, _ The Hoy„. h>d.
‘iSparky: Ah, go on! I've got a good dea of sport recently putting halters erutlon of fhj, ichoQ, t,llVe appointed
Ford, its got a vacuum lank, a zenith
sarborutor, and cactus upholatery. on the baby beef. None of the animals u courtesy committee to eee Hint the
had ever been tied before and they fallow* on vIsItlmUMnis feel at home
Also. H has hot and cold water In the did
not like to lose their freedom
tll„, ,lav# „
tl^,.
radiator.
Stodard: Have you looked In the
The boys taking auto shop enjoyed
^ BARRACKS BREEZES
-rank case?
seeing the Ag. boys being hauled
Sparky: No!
Well, Thanksgiving Is over and
nround on the end of the halter rope,
Btodard: How do you know that the und various spills that were taken
from the looks of things, the hoys are
engine ha. a crank .haft? Will It run?
all alive. Still, If anything, they look
Sparky: I don't know.
u hit henvlpr than before.
AUD NOTES
•
*
•
Stodard: My car will run 58 miles
an hour. That’s more than yonra will
Charles Camellson returned to his
Mort believes In hopping freights
do.
home Thanksgiving with a very severe
rhen he can’t catch an auto ride
King of Sports Takes Walk
* * *
case of Poison OBk, and has Just
Pendleton la losing his appetite We returned to school.
FLORICULTURE NOTES
f tfonder If It’s basketImll or love?
■'i
* • •
Mr* Mitchell Is working hard look-!
*
*
*
Howard Doon, who was living In
Ing
references to make her class Jill Fredrickson had his till of llup the Dorm, moved over to the Barracks
Rudy.
to take over Curl Shepherd's room as
neks Thanksgiving week
• • •
L1
• ■• *
lliut Arizona Cowlioy has moved Into
Marcella, Eunice, Jesse nnd Ethll
Barton nnd Noyland sturted Out 'the Dorm
tave a nice stand of sweet peas up talking, und brought hack a Ford
*
*
*
tnd many rows of gladlola Imllm In xmpe Watch out for the shleks.
There were only five hoys left In
he ground
• • *
the Barrack* to enjoy the wonderful
♦ * •
Florenzo Mmieiidez, our substitute turkey dinner given at the dining hall.
Dan Grtiwoll Is tanking the best of iltchen boy, scalded his hand Thanks- They were Paul Hubble, Arthur Logs
hlngs In the Green house
living, so Horace took his place, hut don, Harry Howe, Diehard Dale nnd
Jglu.d V '«'.V_4.'eguUM,U .•«.»* ■■ c*-eK- -}>m4r --------- -------------. . ♦ _ .! • .....................
------♦ « •
Joe Mursulek Is still wondering If
Klt-Knt Klub met with Miss
t Is over going to rain some more, mid
Charles Christy enjoyed a dinner
Knox Thursday night, December 1,
f they will ever get the pipes laid « « ,vllb Hip lioyn Friday evening.
* * ♦
(<» *!tecus* Meredith's Novels. The
te can Irrigate. If possible
John (Ioniane hummed his way |i Hit-el log next week will he at Stout's.
Sait Francisco und walked ulami six Mr Stout wDl lead a discussion of
DORM DOINGS
•be Plays of Eugene O'Neil.
miles.
The Dorm turned out iiuc-ttils'iiie
• • •
the morning of November 2U, when
The And has fallen heir lo iwclv.
>'Mr more school days until OhrlstJohn Pimentel, hoarded a train for bad vusi s, bi.t now we need im . n .. 'N awful long time to he good.
home. It was John’s -hard luck to Noweni,
9
break u business Anger of his right
• • •
hand, while playing fool hull on Friday
Hrsrsl's castle Is In danger of beln»
during the Thanksgiving holidays ■old Warrens, McGrews and MimtIJ.i'
More Holidays
John will return after Christina t and M l In love with It Thanksgiving day
take up his regular duties.
' * * *
• • •
Thirteen.may be unlucky lap. not sc
"Curley" Trfrsln and Joe Marsalek lor Wuricn* und Montes. One day Ins
are planning to bum a ride to
week Warrens and some friends tool
Angeles this Christmas vacation. Ac |»" all d:t> trip to Cuyamn Valiev tin.
cording U> "Hair-trigger" Chase, Hie fame bn’k by Tnfl and Paso Robles
gnat military authority of Cal Pole On the way they saw three deer am
It Is a very simple matter "Hair- •mile q m t lr
M ...
trigger' admits lie bus bummed froui
_Unw. uluMtl- ass- And fdnhf '.W’ ttt-'’'
u a iiL tthp
e PafDh'- .coast 4.u,JwUU m* 1 ,
.

...

Exchange Editor.....................
.....................
«;• Editor;; : : : : .........
--. ——---------------- ------------ ...... . . ,. . .

................May Prewar
,.Edward smith

a. c.

\
the first time in the history oi the Polytechnic PolygraJn, u five-column, column-rule paper, limited on high grade
newstiaper stock ia being published.
This is to be the standard size of our Polygram during the
remainder of the year and perhaps for years to come.
\Ye feel as if we are taking a great step forward in publish
ing this live-column paper because it gives us a bigger range for
make-up and display. Several new permanent columns are to
appear such us "Polyanne," "Whyzit,”. etc. These columns will
lie handled by our own staff members and we hope to make them
something to be looked forward to with great anxiety.
Several complaints have come In from students about their
cory not getting in. Even with our special aix-page paper that
has been printed the last two issues, material has been left ouV
but with cur present paper, we are uble to have approximately
l!6 more square inches than in our past six-page edition.
There will be times, perhaps, when the staff is unable to get
enough material together to fill this paper and so we ask you
students to help us out and turn in jokes, features, news, questions
for "Whyzit,” and any other material you think worth publishing.
The Polygram belongs to YOU, so get behind It and push.
LAST Friday on the San Jose gridiron ended the football season ax far an Poly wan concerned, but by no meann did it end nports
and apirit with Baaketball, Track and Baseball coming up.
Poly came through the aeaaon in fair nhape this year. Al
though wa took tome beatingn, our opponents had to fight mighty
hard to give them to ua. Now that we are to play nothing but
Junior Collegea and State Colleges, it meann that Poly will con
tinue to be beaten by her conference friends for perhaps three or
four years until, like Santa Barbara, we draw to Poly a fine bunch
of athletes who will build up for un a strong team.
Thia in the ordeal that Santa Barbara ia now going through,
but in future yeara, Santa Barbara like ournelvea, will have one of
the atrongest teama in the California Coast Conference.
It takes a lot of grit and will-power to go through a starvation
period such as that and the team alone cannot doit; the players
muat be backed by their fellow-studenta and cheered even In defeat. Its up to us to start that spirit right now, and some-day
aa wa come back as Alumni to pay our Alma Mater a viait. wi
shall aee our old Mustangs crash through to a championship.

* * *

"

- , , ,

up

T'lo

CHRISTMAS will soon be upon us again and along with it
come those two weeks of vacation, looked forward to by so many
Poly atudanta.
Almur with our holidays also cornea our old tradition of the
Christmas party. Everyone gives and receives a present from
someone else and a general feeling of friendliness prevails umong
the students.
W
Y ork, ettT to Ttl. HdTlM'UlIng SO We e(in v»if I<
■
«ft*r Chrlatmaa, btilTt Ts Ihe tradition, of f’olv to hold It before-'] 9k. ruti'Mito. St *1/ottfs,
• •
thing In the atltinal Instead of " I t
the holidays. That gives everyone a chance to take his small pres, Sun Francis.w*wirt
greatly figured n ttot.te of .1 (\ hoys" How about j
ent norm* and add It to the many und various ones vou re five flurfng the Thanksgiving
duttre or-plT'lile roue- wer-k etld?
when you wake up bright and early Christman morning an I look with the presence of Albert Dlioholidays
khurit.
Kd Sehmldt, and John While .lotni
Into your stocking to see If the "Ghost has walked."
Thanksgiving day was truly u r. u
Wid AT Iktth seemed t., have had a day at the And There ware twenty
I Poly Is a deserted place during those days, but still there are line
to sav the least for Kd. The five who enjoyed’"MMir-iTTfitier: fifteen
some students who, due to distance and various other troubles are greattime
result of the fact |M that there hoys, the rnrrU.it, iittr) the Montw famtli
unable to get home and have to stay here. They should he pitied Is a slight rivalry between Al and us guests of honor. The dinner wn
hm well as remembered on Christmas day nnd perhnps a little of John and a tinI., bird told mi? It Is uu’ved family style, and every pqi hai
their fill of Utrlcev.
h.‘‘
i " aar<]DkHCftn?yrrCftV
""Mked
out and
kept for
per- all over Ed’s beautifulmsister
^
t * « *
hapa
little of Lncle b!Johns
walnuts
or some
of them,
sisters ortaffy
Thu Dorm Club Is sorry to lose
"an Wright spent his va-i
anyway remember your poor unfortunate fellow students who Willard Fairbanks, both as a mem workItn? nt Die cemetery.
and aecretury-treasnre. U » Is now
S B J y S ,ehLnd; and fe,eI th®nkful thlBt Poly Allows you prac. ber
living ut Katn's aud working Ju the
Mr and Mrs V'ostl, Ml>ts i'n , I w-n

v- -* ». >

•’ #

and frlind *8 W#ek8 toapehd w,th your Parents, SWEETHEARTS

dr

garage
Frank Abbott
secretary-treasure.

Is our new dinner gtip»ts at the Aitd Thu rads
night
'

'Pol" attkeil Poly Ann the other day
<he knew when n nut wa* like a
■n. Poly Ann said she guessed it
a*t be when it’s cracked. -Men are
ike that!
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GOSSIP OF PRINT SHOP MICE

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

'•’Tills grub sure lsv rotten around
hero Isn’t It.” grumbled Pa Hllm Tall
to Mu
"Aw, shut up. If you can't eat type
move over to the dining hall. They’ve
plenty nt beans and cheese. Shi I
saw Jerry eating her lunch and Caro
lyn eating candy., If you were any
good you’d take u nibble when they
wasn’t looking, providing the old man
doii t see you as they do."
'Say you cun almost live on Phil's
music, can’t you? I heard Mr. Preuks
say thai If ho took to printing us he
does to mnalc, (here wouldn’t lie room
enough for you and mo."
"Como close, Mu, I'm going to tall
o i something to make your blood
boll. Our Mind cousin, Fat Longtall,
vou know the one who dlod of cruelty
from Pimentel mid Burl, well he was
round, the other day on Pauline's lino*
type. My Hie shrieking she did.
"Oh Mu come quick!" cried Anna
Short Legs, the nurse maid. "The twins
ure gone.”- Pa and Mu ran quickly to
the ('hultliuiu Bold case and saw the
giants ruthlessly killing the twins with
• to ne s.
For three months, ths Slim
Tulls were la mourning, but but morn
ing Pa discovered that Mu had given
him four Imbles to rustle for in Mr.'
Preuss' desk.
One blue Monday, as Purcell was
sighing about home, Anna and Mary
Lite Short Legs were discussing the
nerve of Florence Lee taking an
Imitation mouse to Journalism and
pluylug with It there.
"That Isn't all either, Mary Luel"
Carolyn packed Peter up alive and
scared Velma. "Poor Peter Hadn't his
eyes opened either.”
“ Say you know some one crawled
under the shop and found Paul De
Witt'* name set up. To prove that he
could do It he Is taking the real thing
this year."
"Oh yes. Mr. Kathbone Is offering a
nlckle for every nioueo tall, so beware,
Pa."
We beg to say, as all gossips, this le
mulling but the truth.
Mae Prewar

HEADQUARTERS FOR

HImg, Kodakt*. Parker Duofold and Waterman fountain Pena

ELMO AND EL MONTEREY THEATRES
A Link in the Chain of
WEST COAST THEATRES

SERVICE IS MY MOTTO

•OTTO IS MY NAM E

T A X I AND
BAGGAGE

PHONE 303

Continuous
_________Service
TRANSIT CO.

Hob Wright; I am going to have an
Painter: Ever hour of dry paint?
operation tomorrow.'
The Siut.ng One: Yes.
Antulne D. Motto
Hugo Ro#d,r
Percy Power: I hope -everything
Painter; Well, the paint that you
come* out nil right.
m* s tting on won’t bo that for the
.text twenty-four hours.
Music**: Oh, Huron be Hefitk-, you
Pioneer Stage* dally to Hot Springs, Avila and Pismo Beach.
Miss Knox: How Is it, that yon and
ea* ho little!
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Baron (alwuy* ready to flatter): your large family ktpp so healthy?
Naomi: Well, you see, we bought
Oh, inudame, to nit next to you woul.
one of those sanitary drlnkln' cups
enure any man to lone hi* appetite.
R E LIA B ILITY
tin’ wo ull drink out of it.
FOR
Mr. McFarland: That i* the third
time you hnve looked on .John’* paper
Miss Hasklh: An heirloom Is a
Alfie: Yes, *lr. he doesn’t writi thing passed from father to son.
very plain.
Uon/.alo: Clee, that's a funny name
for punts.
th e
c io t h ie r s
Grace Sterling: Pd like to try on
that rose dress in the window.
Ml** Jordan (explaining a dlfflcult
Saleslady: Sorry, miss, that’s a geometry problem): Class, I am now
lamp shude.
nt C.
Del In Ervttag: Yes, we are at sea,
Miss Kraemer: Now when you have too.
finished, bow gracefully und leave the
platform on tiptoe.
Mis* Abbott
What Is a niche In
Would-be Orator: Why on tiptoe?
Miss Kraemer: So that you won’t » church?
The
Store
Burl Helsby: Why It’s same as any
wake the audience.
Hotel
Drug
Store
DRUOS— Principally
other Itch only you can’t scratch It
as well.
ALSO '
WISE WORDS
It is better to be silent and have
chn*. I .aliens enme running Into
ST A T IO N ER Y—
KO DAKS— — CANDIES— — DEVELOPING
people think that you ore dumb than the room tardy.
open your mouth and make'them cotMiss Corse: slip.
tain.
'— 7
Charles: Yes, clear down the stairs.
A classroom recitution is like a
prise-fight. Many a student has been
"Who 1* the speaker of the house?"
saved by the bell.
...
loured Dr. Cmndftll in political science,
Hpasni 1
‘ Mother," responded a weak looking There are many kinds of writers,
“ My husband is troubled with a I. C. Freshman
Who- write in various climes;
buzzing noise in his ears; what wftuH
They write about wee folders,
you advise?”
For your
Kenneth Green: You’re so dumb
And about their own nard times.
"That he go to the seashore."
I wouldn't call you a ham.
Spasm
II
"But he can’t got awuy,"
Stralght-1-student: Why not?
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S
“ Then you go.’'
They choose their many topics,
K. Green: A hum can be cured.
Sometimes a character fair,
WEARING APPAREL AND
Jack Wachtel: Did you make these
Wilbur Jacubsen:4 Just had a test. But more oft it’s of lofty pines,
biscuts, dear.
Or
a
kingly
grizzly
bear,
Oivi* Hotchkiss: Finish?
ACCESSORIES
Fond Wife: Yes, darling.
Hpnsm III
W. Jacobsen: No, Spanish.
Jock: Well, Pd rather you wouldn't
74* HIOUERA gT.
SAN LUU OBISPO
They write of Abie Lincoln,
make any more. You are too light
Mr. Uuthbono; Now tell me dues,
Or maybe General Lee
foe such heavy work.
how chii wc plant two crops n year In Or ghllanl General Hooker,
one acre?
( basing Chiggers from Tennessee.
It was a Poly dance. They had just
Charles: Stand at one end, und
Spasm IV
been Introduced.
plant both sides.
They write of Marcus Anthony
Albert (bashfully): You are from
AND
Who took good Caesar’s life.
the east, 1 understand.
Della's father: Good heavens It’s
Groceries and Produce
She: Yes. from Indiana. Hoosie: alnlng pitchforks and I can’t find my They write of a man without a country,
Or
o
f
*
Sheik
while
wooing
hie
wife.
girl.
iinhrella.
Albert (blushing): Why-er, really
Spasm V
Her mother (Innocently): Why I
Phone 27
848-850 Monterey
I don't know who is, I haven’t quiti ielleve Clro must have taken It last They write of old King Solomon.
(
decided.
Ac
Or his thousandth beautiful wife.
uigiit because when he and Della were
In the hall i heard him say, "If you They writo of the League of Nation*,
Pat and Mike had turned robbers vftn't give-rue one, I ’ll tnke It anyway." Or other worldly strife.
As Pat crossed the bedroom, n board
Spasm VI
squeaked.
Ernest Lassalle: I had a date with Thiy write of old time dungeons,
Kodak developing and prin Ing
"Who’s there?" cried the terrified i professional mind render once.
Poly Uniforms
Ur
such
dumb
things
as
this,
BRING US YOUR ROLLS
house-owner.
Florence Lee: How did she enjoy They write of fair ha.red damsels,
“ Meow,” called Pot.
783 Higuera Street
icr vacation?
Awakened by a kiss.
"Just a cat," murmured the owner’*

1015 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO

Special trlpa solicited any time.
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

BUSSES

S C H U L Z E BROS,

Adler'e “Collegian" Clothee
Stetson Hate
POLY U N I F O R M S
782 Higuera Street

laterwove* Hoelery

MATHEWS 6 CARPENTER

A S hoo! Boy’s Meditation!

ADRTANCE
BOOTERY

Roxall

Service—Courtesy—Quality

DRY GOODS

SHOE NEEDS
760 Higuera St.
SAN LUIS OBI8PO

A. S A U E R CO.

WICKENDEN

.wife,_____
When Mike

---------- - (" Surg»ftv -Wli You rak/i iodKTauae*

crossed the room, an ; thetle?
r
other hoard squeaked.
Velma: l^ocal anaesthetic? No In“ Who’s there?" demanded the own I teed Don't give me anything but the
er again.
| cry host Imported article.
".fust another cat,’*’ answered Pat
Miss Ablaut: What Is an average?
John Pimentel (picking up brue!
Joe Wilkins: I think It has someInstead of mirror): Ooodness but 1 king to do with poultry. I've heard
need n shave.
,
>f hens laying ou them.

» - _ ^ p ----Sps- y VII

-

Is your order, sir?
Burl W.; A demi-tasse’ please.
Walter: And yours?
Bobby Wilkins:' I’ll lake the same
thing he did and a eup of coffee.
Mt«n Cars?: Who can name one
J didn’t
Important' thing we have now that we
hare a hundred years ngo?

T

uir-plnl:

Me.

Eunice: What’s the difference beJoan of Arc and Noah's Ark?
Marcella; One wus made of wood
‘ and the other was maid of Orleans.

IlHlf-PInt (showing blueprint to u
certain friend): This Is to be yosr
i future home.| Hrnce Sterling! Him how do you
; figure?

Pr o u d
_

car

C jy / Y £ V &

-

What do the English say for
I “ Hall!
trig ’s all here*”
Hail! The gang’s
"Cheerlof (heerio!
hath assembled." *

the multitude

Hart Scheffner Mare Clothes
Dobbi Halt and Cap*
Selz Shoes

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

St. Clair’s Confectionery
Newepapere and
Soft Drinka

B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
M ARKET
1023 Chorro St.

1033 CHORRO STREET

LOCKSMITH

DUPONT

Phone 8.

For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream , , ...
and LtmcheP*5*

Men and Young Men’s
Clothing

i
V ••
•
'
At o Saving to you of 30 par con
Diroct from Factory lo You
Llboral Crodlt Extended

__

'f

_■ v ..:.

j

Phonal#

Shoes and Furnishings

Toasted Sandwiches
They are found at

.Stjdelwkn Wsteh and Jewelry Co.
Phono 12 or coll

Dry Goods and Notions 1

1823 Bosch St.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bent Mulled Milk* in Town
1030 Morro St.

D E N N IS D A IR Y L U N C H
894 Higuera St.

THE ORANGE STAND

i£ o .

866-872 Higuera St.

Sen Lula ObUpo

FITZGERALD & HALL

■- j

I

leg Moalerts it.

i Milkshake. Our Specialty

Ladies’ and Misses’
* R eady-to-W ear

IU p«-«*n iiiia

P A IN T S

AUSTIN'S

Complete Line ol

C H R IS T M A S G IF T S

Magasine*
Cand ee

H A RG. DA. W
ARE
ISO LA

It Paye to Trade at

F. J. O 'C O N N O R

| i.Wei-n

F 3 0 LY 5

j

SAN LUIS BAKERY

Meet Me
at the
Stag Billiard Parlor
Aak Any Polyite

They write about the spirits,
That are supposed to roam this
curth;
They write of old-time legends,
That were told around tne hearth.
Spasm VIII
I hey wr.te of Gsorgie Washington,
Who nc,tv gave up trym’ ;
They write about hie wonurous truth,
nut i know ho died while lyin’.

W ife. I)d you realize that twentySpasm IX
five years ago today we became en Why don’t they write of sensible
raged ?
subjects?
Absent-minded Professor; Twenty?
Of thing* that really happen?
<lve years! You should have remhidcd Because every time I read a poem,
.me peforc: It's certainly time we got
I nearly die a-laughm’.
married.

Walter: -What

- . WICKENDEN

|

.

I

URAL ESTATE
LOANS I
INSURANCE INVESTMENTS

Cal Poly Sports
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Handball Tournament
Doubles Come to Close

Mustang Herd Bows
To Mighty Razors g
M ny Polytechnic Downs
Lost to the World
O f Sports.

The doublet) championship in Hnn.lball f o r ' thia year book to Elgar
Dieffenbaucher and Lannie Weir who
won over ©oner anil Welsher last
week, by the clone eeore of 21-20. The
tournument began.October II. Fortyeix boyn have competed.
The eingle tournament will cornmence eoon with every student in the
school participating. A me Ul will bet
presented to the winner, no intercut is
expected to be at high pitch.
Last year's medal was won by
Harris Miller, '27.
Every year, for several years, the
benefits of this contest have been
enjoyed by all of the students undo!the direction of Captain Deuel. The
laet championship guve drew nearly
a hundred spectators, omphhzing the
need for new handball courts.
Dr. Crandall hat stated that, when
funds are available, two additional
handball court* will be built adjacent
to the “ over worked" one in front oi
the Administration building.
The
present court will only accomodatt
from fifteen to twenty students during
the noon hour. There Is always i
crowd waiting for a chance to plaj
the game.'

P O L Y G R A M

Mustangs Lose T<r
San Jose Teachers
Last Conference Game Goes
To Spartans By Tw o
Touchdowns.

Sit-I .lore Teachers College got the
We offer no alibis for our beating,
revenge they sought over Cal Poly for
but a few facts are herewith stated
I'n l to 0 defeat of last year, by turn
with the hope or dlsoouraglna any
ing the tallies on the Mustangs and
growing1of hair on the Up which hangs
winning 12 to 0. The game was played
directly Itelow your time.
at San 3 o » on Friday, November IN.
The fateful night when Slim Bow
Hits evens the score between these
legs and Al Da* gone surrendered their
two schools, each having won two
Mustangs to dull edges of a Olllelte
games In four years.
Itasor looms la fore t hose who were
Fast running plays, coupled with a
unfortunate enough to witness the
baffling aerial attack In the second
painful performance, as a warning to
period, gave the Spartans two touch
check said growth hy the pro|t#r
downs. Neither was converted. There
method at least once a week. As one
was no further scoring on either side.
who has seen and can understand Its
Hun .lost had things their own way
devastlng results, l.wtsh to reveal to
,all the first half, but the Mustangs
any Muitang enthusiast, some start
w i t ,, determined In the last half and
ling facte that have broken many a
marched down the field to the one yard
(air maiden’s heart and temporarily
line. Han Jose held and punted, but
wrecked the live* of thoueande of
ugalu they crept tu the five yard line
young men. Perhaps you would not
and once again the Spartans held.
fully realise the value of aucb advice
Although we did uot score we made
given to you In direct speech, so we
Another Y ell— Learn It l many long gujns during this half, we
are herewith publishing nn account of
hope to erase this defeat In next year's
this horrible tradgedy when the aforeOleo— Margarine
encounter, which will he played on
Oleo—Butterlne
stated victims endured untold agony
Poly Field.
to satisfy the fiendish passions of
Poly Basketball team
Rah!
their tormentors.
Father, Is It true that big ears mean
This happened the night berore the
" TIs the good reader that makes thi |generosity?
game af Ban Joae. Thee# noble examt
Yes, Mervln, generosity of Nature.
plea of American Manhood were rest jood book."—Emerson.
ing tbelr weary frames for the big
game on the morrow, when Into their
A L A T E PH O TO OF T H E M USTANGS
room came n group of pnjnntn-clnd
fellows whom they Immediately recog
nized as their fellow teammates. One
of them carried a razor In his hand
whlla another had n small bar of
Palmolive soap, and on the faces of
etch could be seen a wicked grin
which was sufficient to make the hide
creep on anybody's spine. At first
their victims were parallsed with fear,
but when they realised what was
about to happen, they changed from
the sleepy heroes to a pair of fighting
damons. each with a protective hand
damped over hie three months growth.
They fought gamely, but to no avail.
Iron-Ilk* hands grasped them and hald
them •till while a little Palmolive was
applied to thalr fussy Mustangs. Than
a rasping sound was heard and thalr
victim* quivered and lay atlll as If
dead. When they cam# to, the tor
mentors had daparted and each felt
a coolness under hie nos* which
prompted him to Investigate. A smooth
Up greeted their fingers Instead of
that fuss which each had so carefully
groomed and cared for for twelve long
weeks. As they took tbelr hgnd* down, As they are, left to right— Smith, R. H.; Sinclair, R. E.; Trueadnle, K. T.;
g tear drop tplaahed Its salty self
Harper, R. G.; Ttaver, Q. B.| Dawsort, L. G.; (Mink, F. B.; Bowman, C.;
acroaa their palm and. In a few
Carter, L, T.; Barbarla, L. E.; Robert*, l . H. (captain).
seconds, loud soba could ba heard
coming from their room. Upon hear-: ’
1 ------ ---------------------- log that*, the manager of the hotel Dorm-Town G a m p
i
Score Comparisons Show
cam# rushing to their assistance, and
y lp f i t sit , * “
**
Mustangs Look Good
whan h« opened the door, was greeted
"I*
Until Lfttcr Date
by a flood of t«ars. Ha Immediately
We all regret to hear that the footWe recall the San Jose-Frosno State
swam to the nearest window and iiall gam* which was to he played be- game which ended 10 to 7, Fresno’s
dlved out.
tween the Dorm und.Town fellows has favor. University of Santa Clara and
In a few minutes, he had notified been Indefinitely positioned
Fresno tieJ ut (I all, and Santa Clara
government officials of the
Basketball seemed, to draw so many bent-Stanford Varsity 13 To fl. That
flood, and relief was promised as soon this year, uud so many have to work proves the strength of the Spartans.
w P?V.lb£:,
“ r# ,or!7
"* y that after school that It was decided be But to prove the Cal Poly strength, we
ar# left before we could derive any tween the two managers to Dostnone recall that Santa Barbara State beat
benefit* from the flood relief appro- the game, ut least until after Pfh# San Jose 13 to 7, and Cal Poly downed
priatlon made by Congreas, but we basket ball season
Santa Barbara 33 to 12. Cal Poly
sincerely hope that no one was
There Is a possibility of having the •coted the same number of points
seriously drowned.
«uine during spring practice which against Santa Barbara as did U. C.
I. A. and Occidental College varsity.
------------------would be u very good time for It.
That proves the strength of Cal
Poly
G
rad
W
td
g
a t Visalia
K!v" r,,on*‘ lool<« forward to this game Poiy—i
/
r a a Tf e a i 11 V 1 M U 8 as It create* a spirit of rivalry between
We're not at all surprised to hear rh® “ 'iPPortere
each team, a« well
that Lucll* Starling, of the class of ■" «"'"i'g *t the players themselves.
27, and Hankenson, former Poly foot.v*'*r the result was a scoreless
Basketball Schedule
(tail star, were married at Visalia on l,e‘ ""d roteli enthusiasm was worked
November .70.
up Itefore the game ended. This Idea
Jan. 17—Santa Barbara, here.
.Ian. 19—Maryevllle at Marysville.
Ellsworth Stewart also of the class of rompetltlon between the two groupe
Jan. 20—Chico at Chico.
° f 17 entertained the newly-weds at
* ’* old tradition, nnd those who
Jan. 21—Chico at Chico.
a banquet at on* of the large hotels
It would like to see It grow.
Jan. 22-23—Not filled hut Includ
*"*•
lb#
Ry Paving the game and supiiortltig
ed In the trip.
of
of v,°"r *•»"»• W t
help the
27.
Stew- " ,f*ng and get
lot of good fun out of
Jun. 27—Santa Barbara at H. B.
Fab. 3—Bakersfield, here.
a last
,Pt's be booeters and not let
Felt. 4—Bakersfield, here.
were the
VMr l>»"« without this game
being olaved
1
»■ * *
The young couple wilt make their
Of
fit-erg
Have
School
home In Ban Lula Oblapo, and their'" 't u r n
s »n *c o v n w i
Is to be derived from the teaching
many frisnda wish them all happlnees
p „ r the first time Pqly Student
There are here at Poly a number of
In their new venture.
nflb ers for mllltury have a special; men who have attended the C. M. T. C.
traltilng In military taetlce. With camps at Del Monte and Fort Me
Orvls: Would you marry a man Captain Deuel us the teacher, they, Arthur, so there Is good material for
that lied to youT
meet every Monduv at fifth period In commanding officers. These men also
Paulina: You don't think I want to the armory. Military leadership Is tire receiving tho Instruction along
It* an old maid, do you?
,,
discussed from all angles and a lot with the present officers

In

terrible

or

host. Harris
Miller,
also
a
graduate
the rlase
was also preaent. Ellsworth
art and Ardath Stadtmlller,
year#
wltne**—student at Poly,

a will

cause
this

GREEN BROS., Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

CROSSETT SHOES

S71 MONTEREY STREET

STETSON HATS

The Whereabouts o f ’27
Ten of last year’s Settlors are back
on the campua this year. Fred Graves,
Wllitird
Fairbanks, George Iaola,
Leonard Sinclair. Louis MorganU.
Rene O'Bryant, Dennis Carrol, and
Roy Bradley are enrolled In the Junior
College. Raymond Traver. who Is
also taking some J. C. work; Is assist
ing In the Machine Shop, and gets to
go to faculty meetings.
Raymond Boysen may also be seen
on the Poly grounds,’ working for the
Ag department.
Wilfred 7-anoll Is In San Luis work
ing hard at the Midland Counties Gas
and Electric. Harris Miller Is with
the El Camlno Service Station, Lester
Splllers with Fanning's Grocery, and
Niels Jeppeson with the Union Feed, j
Fifty percent of the girls of the
cIbhs of '27 find Sail Luis too good a
town to leave, for Lucille Sterling Is
atlll here at home, and Shirley Dtmnlug Is representing Poly In the thir
teenth grade at San Luis High School.
The other fifty percent have mlgrnt-1
ad beyond the city limits.
Doris Westendorf, who linotyped the
Polygram last year, Is now with the
King City Herald. She also linotypes
the Klug City High School publica
tion, The Klug's Hl-Ways.
•Mrs. Fred Miller, who until early lu
July was Jennie McClellan, lives In
North Atascadero, but U still Interest
ed In Poly.
Eric Variuti worked this summer
for the International Aircraft Associa
tion. at Iiong Beach. While lu Long
Beach, he lived In the same building
as did Mr. Warren. At present, Eric
Is likely to be found in Nlponta.
Yancy O'Neill Is also near-by, at
Templeton, and Irvin Stocking Is In J
the garage business at Morro Bay.
Severul of the class have been at-1
trai led by what the Ran Joaquin Val-1
ley has to offer.
Ellsworth Stewart, last year's milltai > sheik and wellder of the big stick
for the band, Is now with a Jewelry
concern In Visalia, selling diamond
rings and other such trinkets. The
Mills brothers are over In the valley
too, we think, ranching, and Kenneth
Krames Is on a chicken ranch near
Bakersfield.
Samuel Weir, a member of last
year's Polygram staff, likes Imperial
Valley better. We really think that
wo should say Death Valley, for
Samuel's present business Is that of
driving an ambulance.
For Elmer Tognazzlnl the north
apparently has more attraction than
the south, for he la rooting for-St J
Mary's at football games this year, i
and Instead
a dignified (?) Poly
neninr L a college Pro«h.
Verl Amend le also a college man
now somewhere In Oakland, but Neyman Pickard Is the farthest away. He
Is working with the General Electric
at Schenectady, New York, a long dis
tance for a young man to have wan
dered so soon after hta graduation, hut
then, look at Louis Morgantl. He has
been to Europe, and found his way
back again, and Roy Bradley Is work
ing with a newspaper, the San Luis
Tribune-Telegram, so who can tell
where he will go.
f
Perhaps some able reporter can find
out, before next Polygram time, the
whereabouts of George Sparks, Ralph
Bell, Donald Price, and Kenneth
Krantes.
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Meet me at the
Palace Barber Shop
JACK C O NN O LLY’S
1(110 Chorro St.

TH E
----

HOUSE

S TOONAZZINt, Prop.

Groceries, * fruits, Bakery, Goods,
Household Hardware
Phones 5« and 3J

/an Luts Obispo, Cal.

Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
Phone 952

953 Monterey St

i t ........

990-993 Monterey

Nan Luis Obispo

JER RY JERRAM
Jeweler
Expert Watch Repairing
ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDING

San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.
805 Monterey Street

M ISSIO N A R T SH O P
1032 Chorro St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Phone 46R-W
Come in and Browse Around
>

R A P ID SHOE S H IN E
PARLO R
We greet you with a shining smile
Nutf Ned
1030 Chorro St,
Little Penn

U N IO N H A R D W A R E &
P L U M B IN G CO.
Direct Factory Agents
8TARRETT TOOLS
725 Hlguera St.

JIM ’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG.

We Clean and Block Hats

First Parakeet Distributed
The Parakeet, was finished on F rl-,
day, December 2, and distributed at
assembly to the student's and faculty
on Wednesday. This first attempt at
a magazine on the part of Poly stu
dents has sixteen pages and is about
six by nine inches in size.
When the title of the magazine was
to be selected, the word "Parakeet":
was chosen because it la the name of a
small parrot whose predominating
colors are green and orange, our
school colors. The Checkered Parrot,
Poly’. Parrot, The Cal Poly Mid Year
Book, and Parrot were some of the
other name* suggested.
The cover design is a parrakoet In
a rectangle, with the namo, The Parakeet, above, and the date below. Iii
honor of the Chrletmae season, a holy
design is worked Into the corner*.
The book was set up and printed In
the print shop, the only outside work
done was the making of the cute for
,the cover and the art designs, which
had to be done bv an engraver. The
cover dee gn Itself was made by Grace
Sterling and the clever cartoon comes
from Mies Hanson’s studio.
The young aspiring story writers
who contributed stories to this maga
zine are, William Duffen, Richard
Powers, Beatrice Stout, John Mitchell,
franklin Funk, Lola Roberts, Paul
DeWitt, and Grace Sterling.
The staff are as follows, Editor,
Carolyn Mercer; Typist, Floronce Leo;
L notyplsts, Florence Cubitt. Paulino
Fitkin and Earl Williams; Pressman
Earl Williams; Journalism Advisor,
Miss Carse; Art Advisor, Miss Han
son; Printing Advisor, Mr. Prctiss;
Cover design Grace Sterling.

W H ITE

1012 M orro St.

SPO RT B A R B E R SH O P

Senior: I woke up last night and 1
thought my watch was gone?
Junior: Well was it gone?
Senior: No, but It was going.

ItK.NNIK tlKTTENCOUItT

Open from 8 to 12 on Sunday
Work done as you like It
1028 Morro St.

San Luis Obispo

Leland & Sparx
Men and Young
Men’* Clothier*

Fashion Park and L Sys
tem Clothing.
882-888 Monterey St.

